
MASTERGRAIN DOORS   
Factory Finish maintenance and touch up instructions

Thank you from Team Mastergrain.    

We are proud of our product and wish 
you many years of enjoyment with your  

beautiful new Mastergrain Door.
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MAINTENANCE FOR YOUR  
BEAUTIFUL NEW DOOR 

 

The finish we use at Mastergrain is the best  
in the market, but like anything precious it 
requires some TLC.

Please wash your door on a regular basis to 
combat dirt build up that can cause chalking or 
marring of the original finish. Be sure to use a 
mild detergent with lots of water to clean with a 
soft cloth. Rinsing in clean water then let air dry.    

The finish on our doors are sensitive to 
sandpaper, steel wool and or harsh chemical 
cleaners and will damage easily. Not only that,  
if our doors have any harsh chemicals or signs 
of abrasion, it will void your warranty, and 
nobody wants that!

We’ve provided you with either a stain marker 
or a paint touch up bottle matched just for your 
door....for life’s little mishaps. Small scratches can 
be touched easily with a bit of time and patience.

Whether staining or painting be sure the area 
is super clean and dry, don’t do the touch up in 
direct sunlight, wait till a cloudy day if need be.

NOTE: The use of detergents containing greater than 0.5 
phosphate; containing bleach; or any other fast degreaser 
products are not recommended. Do Not leave any cleaning 
solutions on the doors surface, always rinse with clean water.

STAIN TOUCH UP

• The stain marker is ready 
to use. Shake well before 
using with cap on  

• Relieve pressure by 
depressing the nib in  
an upright position  

• To start flow, press pen  
and nib down until wet

• Take your primed marker 
and gently dab it along 
in the direction of the 
scratch, finger swipe and 
have a cotton swab or two 
handy to clean any excess 
that might escape from the 
groove itself

• Let dry and add a second 
coat if required

PAINT TOUCH UP

• Once again be sure the 
door is clean and dry

• Shake the paint well  
then pull brush out taking 
only as much paint as is 
necessary for the scratch 

• Gently dab where the 
scratch is and have a 
cotton swab and soft  
cloth to clean up the edges 

• Let dry and do a second 
coat if required


